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FOREWORD
.

Among the major concerns of'the Women's Bureau are the spe-
"cial needs of women of various racial and-ethnic backgrounds
who endounter-double discrimination because of their sex and

\* their-race or ethnic ofigin. For those who ak English as
a *second laqguage, a further barrierlis addet We have found
that s9met minority women do not even know what their employ-
ment iightecareu nor do they know what training opportunities
are available. Thus theBureau's-programs are designed to
create an awarbness among women'of their.job rights and to
increase the accessibility of*employment and training oppor-
tunitiesfor them. American Indian women are one group in
need 6f this special consideration..

As part of this focus, the Bureau cosponsoxed a conference on
"Employment Awareness for Indian Womeng on the Navajo Reser7
vation in Shiprock, New Mexico, in July 1975. It met with .

tremendous success. Subsequently, the Bureau and the other
sponsoring groups--the North American Indian Women's AssoRia-
tion/Navajo-Hopi Chapter, NeW Mexico Commission on the. Siatus
of Women, and New Mexico StAte University Cooperative Exten-
pion'Service-l-have been.asked for informatlion on the Shiprock
cOnference to aid in conducting similar projects elsewhere.
This guide'is-designed to serve that purpose. -While not in-
ttended to be a comprehensive "how-b" instrument, the guide
is adapted%to thp status. of Indian worn and highlights those
-parts.of the corilerence program-needing special consideration;

It should be noted that in planning such a program, it is very
important to have a knowledge-of the unique legal statqp. of
Indian tribes so that prov%sion cap be made to have this issue
addreesed. It must also be kept in mind that situations and

, conditions vary from reseryation to reservation, making flex-*
ibility.and adal4abllity a major requirement for the use of
this guide.

Alexis M. HerMall
Director, Women's Bureau
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BACKGROUND

Economic Status of Reservation Indians
,

Some of the ptoblems fading Indian people living in reserva-
tion areas hre: cultural differences, language barriers,
geographic isolation,, low educational attainment, absence of
sufficient employMent/training opportunities, and limited
community services And facilities. Added to this.is the re-
sistance to social change which often" accompanies eoonomic
growth. &cause of the lack of opportunities on reservations,
largp numbers of Indians have, in the past, moved into urban

, areas in search of a.better way of life. Many were ill-pre-
pared to deal wtth the pressures and mechanics of urban liv-
ing and found transition formidable. Because of the seVere
competition for limited job'.opportunities and the everpresent
need and desire to identify with cultural.roots, the trend
now seems to have reversed itself. Substantial nuMbers of
Indians are returning toithe reservations. As a result, many -

reservations are undergoing rapid change, not only beciakuse of
the growth in population:but also because-the returnees-bring
with them new ideas and skills. The influx"of returnees is
beginning to move the.reservation from a subsistence to a
money economy.

The current status.of Indians shows that progress has been .

made in some aspects of their lives.Aineral, industrial,
and commercial deVelopments are resulting in denser aggvaga-
tions of.the population. With these developmental activities,
more opOortunities are becoming available. atarting from a
level'of extreme disadvantage, employmentr education, health,
and housing, conditions are being improved but the levels
achieved thus far still leave Indians far behind other Amer-
icans.

From the perspective of long-range economic development,
many reservations are endowed with natural resources which
would allow economic develo ment at a level sufficient id
offset many on-going econon.c problems such as low per cap-
ita income and high rate o unemployment. There is much

1
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community effort taking place. Tribal leaders are gaining
experience in planning and managing their own-Affairs.
Their growing 'responsibilities require them to understand
many 6omplex legal and busineii matters. They are agreed
that development of such skills and knowledge is a prere-
quisite to self-determinat4on and self-government.

Status and Changing Roles of Indian Women

In tho-social system of many tribes, status is ascribed at
birth. The division of labor As based on the family, clan,
and.tribal systems into which person is born. In $hese
communal societies, the activities of the group, whether in
the extended faMtly, in the clau, or in the tribe, are not
Ao restrictive 4.n nature as to deny individuals the oppor-
tunity to use their skills and knowledge to help achieve
group goals. Through,the ages, Indian women hav9 held po-
sitions o'f hoilor and leadership and have enjoyed'personal
freedom. However, in more recent times, their traditional

'roles have been threptened by the acculturation piocess.

With increased eXposure toenon-Indian cultures and life
styles, and constant pressure for.change, internal ;plationt
ships and group cohesion have become strained because of
theuneven acculturation among individuals of thws.ame.
group. Many communities have been polarized over, the degree
to which min-Indian ways shovld be accepted: traditional
groups tending to be apprehensive and the progressiVe
groups pushing for change. In some communities, there hat;
been a breakdown in,cultural unity. There are differences
in viewPoint and.knowledge, differences in interests and
ambition, differen6es that exist all along the line. There
"are Indians who refuse to accept unfamiliar customs, there

. re Indians whO have adopted the life styles of thp domi-
nant society. These shifts have.ha'd a tremendous impact on
the roles of Indian women. In varyiug degrees, their indi-
vidual freedom has beem.lost in a second-place role in the
family and in the tribal witting.

In more recent times, there has been the beginning of a re-

tr

vital zation of traditional values and life styles. Indian
women are recognizing-that culture and traditions need not
be sa ificed while they make necessary adjustments to a i

new way of living. Traditional traits can-be tremendous
assets as they make choices critical to progress. Indian
womed are emerging as an influential force in the develop-

*1
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mental process Which is taking place. They are ag4in taking
positions of leadership. An increasing number are accommo-

4h

dating themselves to the socaal, economic and gover mental
systems generally prevailing,in the rest of the co' fiery.
But econothicaIly, they still have the lowest income level of
any group in the Nation.

Their employment situation has changed in recent years. In-
dian women are employed in many occtwations from home crafts
to professional careers in medicine, the arts, engineering,
and law. There has been noEiceable improvement in their
status since 1970 when, according-Nto the census, over half
of all employed Indian women 16 'years of age 94 over were
eMployed as service and Flerical workers. The recent trend
indicates that many Indian women desire and are seeking ma-
ployment opportunities and career advancement. They recog-
nize that if they are toNattain econqmic elf-sufficiency,
they need outside support and resources. They need assis-
tance that is responsive to their special needs and'concerns.

THE SiiIPROCK SITUATION

Indian communities,are frequently faced 'with critical situ-
ations which require a combination of agericies and resources
to resolve. One.such situation arose in the Shiprock, New
Mexico,- community when about one-third of the.employed women
sudden1V found themselves unemployed. In contemplating
their plight, the women realized that unemployment was not
their sole problem. Even while employed they faced other
kinds of problems such as unsatisfactory working conditions
and unfair employment practices. Their basic problem was
that they were uninformed about their employment fights and
benefits, and were also unaware of alternatives to the situ-
ation in which they found themselves. An analysis of local
and,other sourges of assistance led them to consider sever-
al solutions. They decided to seek ways to bring about
change through cooperative community effort. .They.requested
help from the Women's Bureau. An informal coalition wis
formed to plan, organize, and implement a conference on em-
ployment awareness'. Included in the coalition were the
Navajo-Hopi Chapter of the North American Indian Women's
Association (NAIWA), the New Mexico Commission on the Status
of Women, New-Mexico State University Cooperative Extension
Services, and bhe Women's Bureau.. The procedures developed
'aie outlined in the following section.

THE CONFERENCE

This sedtion pontains practical steps in the process of plan-
ning and impllemenng a conference to addreds the econoWlic
and employment issues important to Indian women. The Ship-



rock conference provides an example of how and why certain
steps are needed in conducting such conferences on Indian
reservations. -

J. Planning Phase

Planninu Committee

It is important to form a planning,cammittee with
strong community participation. Community representatives
must be involved from the beginning in order for leadership
to develop the kind of know-how 'which can susaih the loCal
group over the long run-. Leadership development opportuni-
ties fortIndian women are of particular importance now.more'
than ever. In recent years, and especially since the Pas-
sage of P.L. 93-638, the Indian Self-Determination and Edu-
cation Assistance Act, the Indian people 'are assuming
greater responsibili,ty for the planninig- and implementation
of their own programs. Ibis law provides them with deci--

. sigp.-making powers such as they have never-had before.
Opportunities must be provided Indian women to exercise
theii capabilities so that they can participate in the. pol-
icy- and decision-making process.

The principal coordinator o? the.Shiprock conference was
one of the local women. Working together with volunteers
from the community and with representatives of the Other
three sponsoring groups, she was able to outline a broad
Agenda for a 2-day-conference that was vpecifically geared
40 deal with the local situation.

.Program Planning

Goals': Short-range goals

-- to educate and inform Indian womn about
.laws safeguarding WTn's job rights and benefits

)

74. to provide information to assist in the
development of strategies by Indian' women for
utilizing resources and services more effectively

-- to encourage Indian women to'participate
more fully in decision-making and economic devel-

.

opmental activities within their communities

Long-range goals were

-- to 'facilitate-the formation of coalitions
of Indian women's groups and other more established
groups for mutual support and the interchange of .

4
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ideas. Indian women, particularly those living in
reservation areas, are not oriented to generally-.
accepted organization procedures. In recent years,
Indian women'have begun to band together for vari-
ous causes. This movement needs to be encouraged
And reinforced. Indian women increasingly under-,
stand the significance and impact of group action
and are realizing that.becoming part of.coalitions
gives them greater visibility,' resources, and
seiength in cleaning with public and private sectors.

to promote.further outreach-by informed
group members to otherIndian women. Since a tra-
dition of duties and obligations to ohers is al-

, ready highly developed among Indian people, Indian
women will readily share their knowledge and skills.

Methodology: Sessions'need to be designed to pro-
vide maximum participation through open discussions,
first-hand.encounters with role models, and active ex-
change of ideas and information with resource people
and wlth each other. Sound principles of gkoup work
should be emphasized and demonstrated as an importane
means of bringing about planned change. The goal of
active participation should,be woven into the totaf
program.

Program Structure: The opening presentation is of
particular importance., in order that a favorable social
climate be created in which effective interaction can
take,place. One suggestion for a good opening is a
keynote speaker -who is a Amber, of the group and re-,
cognized by them as a leader. In .the reservation set-
tiag, where Indian women tend to be more traditional
and to remain more isolated from the outside society, -

they need to see evidence that one.from among them
has been successful while retaining the culture and
-traditions of her tribe.

The keynote speaker in ShiprocI was a Navajo woman who is a
successf4l administrator of a state-wide Indiah program
which affects a large part of the Navajo Reservation.

Workshops designed to bring about the greatest de--
gree of individual participation and information re-
tention are essential if thewomen are:to benefit in
a meaningful way. They are more likely to take dn
active part in smaller, informal'grOups;

Five workshops were planned in Shiprock with about 20 to
k0 people in each group. These were considered ideal work-

7.ng groups by the participants.

:4
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Workshops should be designed to be responsive to
the unique characteristics of the participants, This
means that bilingual interpreters should be available
and presentations by panelists should'show respect
for differences in values and attitudes.

4 A very high percentage of Navajo people Speak their own
language... There was no problem finding Navajo women who
were fluent in both Nailajo and English.' Panelists who
were not Indian were requested to keep in mind that someof the participants had limited exposure to the non-Indian
world.

Workshops should also include Indian panelists who
can serve as facilitators.

In Shiprock, all the moderators and about half of the
panelists were Indian. Phis resulted in enthusiastic par-
ticipatiN by group members.

A final panel, with ample opportunity for group
discussion, should provide all participants with the
chance to use their newly acquired knowledge and
skills to work with employers and trainers on clarifi-
cation ilf mutual misundergtandings and communication
gaps. With the confidence they gain from being well-
informed arid having the kind of support they need,
they will express themselvoes ,quite well.

The first part of the Shiprock conference was designed to
give the participants a chance to clarify and understand
their own problems by giving them as much information as
possible. Later they were provided'an opportunity to con-
sider alternatives and possible solutions through inter-
actioh- with people who direct employment, and training pro-
gra40. .

.*

.
.

Loc'ation: The major criterion.for selecting(a
site should be its accessibility and acceptapility to
potential participants in order to facilitate maximum
'attendance. Too frequently, conferences ontIndian
affairs are held in urban areas, and the majority of
the people who are affected most directly by the de-
liberations and decisions are not_able to attend.
Indian people realize that meaningful and lasting
development must be a shared , so every
effort shoUld be made to reach as man people as pos-
sible.

Shiprock is located in the northelhOPOt of the Navajo
ieservation and has one of the,Jargeet concentrations of

6



Navajo people. The conference was attended by women who
have always been reservation residents and whoa represent
the last enclave of traditional Indian tribalism.

Resource Peoyle:i The success of the project de-
pends a great deal on the personal relationships 'which
develop among all the people in attendance. There
should be a good balance of people: some from outsidl
the community who possess certain kinds of expertise,_
lo,cal resource People who are knowledgeable about lo-
ca! conditions and problems, established Indian women
.who can serve as role mode.ls, and members of the local
group who can serve as facilitators. Since reserva-
tion laws are determined by thb tribal governing body,
officials of t tribal council should be involved.,

Th,e ShiprOck conference included Federkal and State resource
people who had a broad range of expertise,in employment-
re lated fie lds, community workers, local ekployers and
trainers, and tribal members who are considered success- ,*
ful by the local group. Also present and participating
were members of the tribal council and a representative
from the tribal chairman's office.

Publicity: A good public relations effort will
help to ensure the success of the conference. The
major responsibility for publicio-iing the event will
fall to the local sponsoring group. To ra/ly support
for community followup activities from outside re-
sources, off-reservation newspapers 'should be utilized.
Tribal newspapers, posters, and radio stations, if
%they exist, should also be used. Perhaps the.most
'effective form ot4communication is the "moccasin tele-
graph"--wprd of mouth. By this means women who do not
have access to the above mentioned forms of communica-
,tion .can be reached.

Alt these forms of communications wel.r, used in Shiprock
and this contributed greatly to the effectiveness Of
followup

40111r

Conference Expenses: To ensure maximum Abendance,
conference expenses should be kept at a minimum if not
eliminated all together.

At Shiprock, because of the widespread unemployment, no
regiStration fee was charged. There were few .expenses
because conferNce .planners decided to utilize community
facilities which were quite adequate. Although there
was a lack of public acconmodatiohs such as motels and
transportation, the participants and resource people did

7
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- not, allow this to be a hinderance. The cost of telephone
calls, reproduction of programs, pews releases and other
incidental arpenses were bonme by the sponsoring groups.

Materials: In addition to materials 6n employment
and economic development (see suggested list in appen-
dix B), information kits.should include data on the local
group. -A kit should include infOrmation on the econom-
ic status of Indian women, the reservation and coMmun-
ity economy, and local and State resources. Research
and preparation of such information should be undpr-
takekby the sponsoring groups.:

4, .
There was 'limited prtnted material on the local situation at
Shiprock.

Implementation

Briefing Session for Resopece PeOple.
. -. _ va

There 'should be a4briefing_oessicin t6 make.certain'ai044'.
_..

.

,. .

resource people are inforthed of-last-,minute changes eand.ofv1: ...-.%..
current happenings within the communityl" .A1401'.'same re-
source people may not have,experiencé woik.,ing with Indian - . ...,'.-

1

people and may need some direction in their approach in or-. ..

der to create an atmosphere for active interaction.

This'proved to be a very important part of the total effort
in Shiprock. 4Phe group werit into the corrinuitity, better co-
ordinated and able to cooperate more effectively. i

Activity

r;l1h good coordination between the sponsoring groups
and with maximum community participation, the conference will
be successful. The Indian women who serve as facilitators
will play a major role in helping to de lop effective com-
munication between resource people a articipants.

S.

The direction of the program for.the Shiprock conforence'
was left to the l6cal group since they had to establish
their own priorities, with the teqhmical assistance of
outside resource peopl: ildecause of this 'kind of involve-
ment, the Ind4m women were determined tfiat the conference
'Mould comefts* with some concrete results.

0.

Followup Mechanign
, .

Local Action Groups: The Navajo-Hopi Chapter of
NAIWA gained many new members during the conference
an d. thus it becamie a stronger, more viable torce with-
in the community. Duking the sessions, :the women'

8
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expreped interest=in 4arioud doncerns, sO',.informal
..Committees and working groups formed.toexplore speci-

. fic subiects*: ' ,. 4

-Resource People: The r4sourcia PeoplevsuCceeded in..: i

establishing good Morking tielationstlipdio4th the per-
-,ticipants, .and they:bave continue&to be suppQrtive of

: "..!Nillowup activities-and other events.S.
i..4544 - .

.III. Outc9e-:
.

,-Results
,_..... . .,

.E .

. .i,. '''
,

. .,

%..,-.,

. Throughout the corikerenthe, the participants s1 484A be .

'encouraged to think about some.of the4thtngs they dan ao as ..
individualsAor -a4 a group tli'resolve theponditions they ",..
want,Ncorrectad or changed., Altkough India0.women arp accuSi ,

tomed togroupAtctivity apd take Major redponsibility in
their, eXtendedAtamilies,
paIrticipated ilt 'formal-it:lel
wAh political processes.
be presented in such a way,as
action-oriented committees an

.and tribes, many hive not'
ations and are nOt familiar
ts, ideas, and examples should ,

encourage the forthation of
oalitions.,

Pr; Shiprock, the Indian women took tiP the challenge an4v,.
suggested a number_of re.commendations fQr edonomic improve-
ment. Aere were also.,recommendations doalirig with- the
conccirns of young people. on the' reservatah. Having ac-
quired the tools to work with, the women also discussed .
strategies' for achieving the specific Oats they had estab-lished for themaqlves .

b
Recommendations and Action

4-

-- That the Burev of Indian, Affairs .(BIA) establish.a
Federai'Womenrd Program (Fi.0) at .eadh of its agen-
cies on the reservation..

V 11.

0

-
One of the women who took'a very active part in the
conference now'serves,as.FWP coordplator for the

. Shiprock 'agency. 'Where are five BIA agencies-on
the reservation and all no* have- FWP coordinators.

1,-!- That the Navajo Tribal'Council cosponsor employMent
- .workshops for women at the chapter leitels,

Because of the success.of the Shiprock conference,
a larger regional conferenqe. was held in Wind6w
Rock, Arizona. The leaders at the Shiprock confer-
ence were Asked to provide.technical assistance in
its organization,. All effort was directed toward

.47.-e.
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',the success of this meegng rather than promoting.
workshops at the chaptez0.eye1 pf Which there are
96.. While not cosponsbro the Navajo Tribal
Council hair been slipportivd,P.of these :efforts-.

A

9, .hat Vie Gi:wernorof New idexio: appoint a Nakrajo
ri to ...t,he New.Mexicty'C'orrimission on the: Status..of

' %.

.Z.
.

. A %C.

.......At- t ti.-4me of the shipvick conference', 'there was
a pika ci woman serving;'din.the commissiori. Her term

:-
.!-.'" has:Since expired. In-lanuary 1978, Covernor
.-;.1.."-..,.:Tipadaca::announced,--the apPoirttment- of Adele LopS, the

ShipiOck' coordinatdr'.1. tck.#*Vommlirsion. .

1

.t..That the..11ui*au of Indian-latairs'.establiSh an all-.

4,1'(r,vcitihtionak4odhoo,;1':on the ...tpservation:
,

., .. .

The Navajo 1JribaX. oun-c491-.had requested *0,4* BIA to
'. cony t. .the .,InterMountain !Dndian..'Sdhool:iii: Utah ..into-

a v idna1 schOol rathOr 'than to 'shut it down alto- ..i.:.,..

,. geOlei:;;:- As 'a esult of, Ple exPrèssed need for- yo-
. cational7trainfng, the Intermountain .Schoo.l. has .been

tetained as a h3,gh school 'with a vocational training
k department. !litre Navajo CoMmunity College has also

. .: added vocational courses to_lts curriculum.
i. ; ..

"i'`' a .

:irhat the iribe'establish- a youth center in the Ship-,..

i'...iA.Kotttlf..oenter has_ been. egtab1ished. through assis-'
,tetric6 apd.,Aupthort from varidat community agencies.., 1- The...cetittet has .a' drUg abuse arid a first. pffericter

fr.... pitogram.".- .':it 0.so hiCtiJa .:program for high schpol.
'' dro.pbrits.:-..An eXtensive !Fecreation program is pro-

. .:.. ,. .
. .- vVfoiesika.a..;s: .;..1._:;:ts--1=.. , .

)':' - ii- .-^ e' r.t,, -
.

, i?, ; -- 1That thel:4;st.4e aboltssh i!bverty level ..guidelines. for
...particiya n in summer youth programs.

..

*0;4 erMine e igib,ility. . *..;.

1/41- Jr94.1te the g idelines
41 vp. been r laxed. A sliding ;.leols used to. .

.

..',V
abolished,,hey

. .

Lope, Shiprock conference coordinator, be
to Washington, D.C., to attopd the 55th An-i

t 4 .- .
sniVersary of the Women's Bureau, "41i:

t
. ! . -

.

....Iiis. Lope, along with a number of,Indian women from
.r:across the nation,,did attend and participate inp

' 1 - 44 various roles. -1

, . .
.

1,1

'N. f NC 'ir
.

,
. 4 .,.

. . . .i..
, 10 ) :4ft,44. .

..,. IL .
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Effects -*

When the participts have taken group Action and es-
tablished relationshiper the mechanism is set in place
'through which-continued activity can take place: The dgcr
cess of the' project-'can best.be measured-by the after-
effects of the conference.

Some.o her effectd of the Shiprock conference are lAr
following:.

Recruitment-and employment of more Indian womin'by
local employers and also more involvement in the
CETA program.

A number of the participants re turning- to school.
,

Stepped-up promotional activities by the Office of
Navajo,Labor Relations fqr the hiring of more Nav-
ajdi by conttactors on-the reservation4

The development of new leadership which is result-
ing in greater participation in-coMmunity develop-
ment.

Formation of voluntary action groups to follow
through on recommendationsthat were adopted at the.
conference.

Request to 1ocas1 leadership from Other communities
for technical assistance_to organize similak con-
ferences in reservation ate#s in othek parts'of

-1- ..
,

the country.
. ..

- -%,,..,

.

.
,

job Other conferencds held in bhiprock: .

"Consumer Education and Equal Credit Opportunity
fbr Indian Women,",April 1976

"Battered Women and Ch ren ConferenCe,".May 1977
(Resulted in establi ment-of a shelter and efforts
are now being bade t establish a hotline.)

"Job Finding Skills for Indian Women,"-July 1977

)p.

41
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(DAy, -date)

"e

SUCI9ESAD.1,)119GitAM

4 APPUNDr A

7:0P.a.M.. Registration:*

9:00 a.m. Openin beWon

Presiding!. ..

- Flag Song
A

- Invocation

'Welcome:

*Introductory Remarks: (by represehtatives
of sponsoring groups)

introduction pf.9pecial Guests

Iceynote Speech:

- 10:00 a.m. Coffee Break

10:30 a:m. Workshops

1.. Supportive Services for Working Women

2. How .To Get Credit for What You Have
Learned in Finding, and Keeping a Job

1111.

3. Young People in a New Era*
4.

Employment Discrimination

5. Money and You: Financial Responsibil-
ity and Credit

12.:00*.noon Lunch
.

Speech: .(speaker and aubjeci to be decided'
by community, and.sp nsoring 'grows)

*Some of the young people-in Shiptock felt ey 'should not
have been separated from everyone else because theThad much
to learn from the other workshops. (The alternative might
be fox-young people to have a special panel somewheie else
on the program.)

13
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a.

2:00 p.m. Workshops-(repWat)
-

%43:30 pim. Colffee Break

4:00 p.m. Workshop Revorts

(Day/ date)

9:00 am

11:30 a.m.

414

*0

Panel of Employers Training Officers; and
Indian tmpleyees

Moderator:

Panel Discussion:

l. What Are the problems'Indian women face
.whenaeeking and retainimtemployment?

, -

2. What problems do employers kace'vaten
recruiting and maintaining India* women
as employees?

3. What.efforts are presently being made
to ttain and employ Indian women?

4. What possible alternativesAnd solutions
should be considered wh'en seeking and *
'retaining Indian personnel? .,

Open Dialogue'

. Closing Session

SummAry of Recsommendations

Closing Remarks: (by representatives of .

the sponsoring gro

12:30 p.m. Adjournment

r.

. ,
, .

.

.. 1,4 .

.

iv

1
1

\
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SUGGESTED EVAkUATION'QUESTIONNALRE-
7 4

APPENDIX II
- 4

. We wduld appgriate youn completing this form to help us
pyz:n for conferences of this type'in other resetvatiop areas.

. .
- .

.\1.. What part Of the.conference ffd you like best? (Check
one or list them 1, 2, 3-in the order of your preference.)

Keynote speech

Workshops

Panel of employers, employees, and training
.officers

Other (identify)

. 2. ;,;15tt part was the least interpSting?

Do you feel that the confavence was worthwhile?

Yes No

4. How much qew informatfOn did you get from the sessions?,

A great tleal A fair amount Very little

5. Was enough time given for 'audience participation?

Yes No

6. What suggestions do you have to improire a conference of
this type?

L.;

7. Other comments:

15
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SUGGEgTEIS MATEIRIALS FOR KITS

,v ... Women's. Bureaull.Department of Labor .r / ..., ,
.

APPENDIX C

Brief HighliiAts of Major Federal Laws and Order op,.

SexDdscrimihation in-EmployMent

'The Women's Bureau: 55 Years of Partnership With
Women

A Working Woman's Guide to.Her Job Rights

Get Credit for What You Know

Publications of the Women's Bureau

' American Indian Women (fact sheet)

Wage and Hour Division, Department of Labor

Age Discrimination in Emeloyment Act. (Publication 1230)

Equal Pay. (Publication 1179)

Handicapped? You Have Job Rights! (Poster)

kplployment and Training Administrtion, Depaitment of Labor
*

Merchandising Your Job Talents

Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor

Jobs torrhich Apprenticeships Are.Available

Jobs for Which a High School Education is Preferred
bue Rot Essential

Jobs for Which a High'School,Education is Generally
Required

Jobs for Which Junior College, Technical Institute, or
Other Specialized Training Is Usually Required

0

Jobs for Which a College Education Is Usually Required



APPENDIX C (continued)

Office for Civil Rights, Oepartment Of Health, Education,
and welfre

Equal Eaucational Seryices

I Have a Right to My, Native American Culture and
Language (Poster)

I.

f

* U.S. GOYIM= mum arms: 3.978-- nu.64/3.107 17


